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OUR FREE

Reading Rooms.
PAPERS ON FILE,

New York Herald
Chicago Timcs-llcral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
Globe-Democr- at

An

mm

A.

PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

WEEKLY

ALSO
All iocal and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

Q. BIAVASCN1.

for iieht.
4 room,

shingle roof,
barn, corral.

frame dwelling,
porch, stable,

room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.

55.006
$10.00

5

modern

room,

adobe

cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.003 room, adobe house, tin
roof.

adobe, shingle

$10.008

room

$15.00

room, frame cottage,
r isclier ave.

roof, city water.
5

tarnished,

FQJl SALE.

$'0.003

oí the Legislature

Succumbs to Death.
The New Mexican of February
14 gives the following sketch of
the life of Hon. Thomas A. Finical, well and favorably known in
Socorro county, and the circumstances connected with his death.
lion. Thomas A. Finical, district attorney for the counties of
Bernalillo, Valencia and McKin-ledied yesterday afternoon of
pneumonia at his home at Albuquerque. While his condition
had leen such as to cause the
gravest fears for his life, the
reports received yesterday morning from his bedside were encouraging, and the announcement
of his' death came somewhat in
the nature of a shock to his many
friends.
Mr. Finical was born in Harrison county, O.,. on October 22,
1867, where he resided until 16
years of age, when he went to
northern Minnesota, where he
taught school for a year. In 1889
he graduated from the Kansas
Normal school at Fort Scott, and
in 1881 received the degree LL.B.
at the Kansas State University
Law School. On July 1, 1891, he
came to Albuquerque, where he
engaged in the practice of law as
a member of the firm Johnson &
Finical. He was elected to the
territorial council in 1S96 and
again in the election of 1898.
He served three years as city attorney of Albuquerque. He was
appointed by Governor Otero in
the summer of 1S97, and acquitted
himself well in that responsible
position, which is left vacant by
his death.
Mr. Finical was prominent in
Odd Fellow circles, and was a
member of the local lodge of
Masons.

room house, new, in
Only a few weeks ago the
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
engagement of Mr. Finical to an
$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots, estimable young lady of Albuenced, walled on west side, 30 querque, Miss Euphemia Nelson,

fruit trees, shade trees, garden,
chicken yard, stable, hay barn,
buggy shed, cow shed, corral.
$250.006 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.

3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

$.500.00

city water.
2800 500 acres, more or less, bottom land, private ditch, cultivation and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., close in.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind, mill, city water
etc., close in.

$5003
Park

$300

cor. McCutchen
aves., old house.

35

acres,

acres bottom land,
to grow grass, hay,

from
alfalfa by
Kio Grande, old house, barn,
chicken house, fenced, one and
county
inc fourth mile from 12
per
court house, paying
cent net.
$1500 30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump,
horse power
fmmp, rock cement tank, 4 room
sub-irrigati- on

new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;

balanceof land isbelow acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
land,
$2257 acres, choice bottomfenced.
under irrigating ditch,
Patented ranches and mining
lor saje, iease ana ixma.
Property for rarticulars.
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was announced. At the Nelson
home the gentleman was most
devotedly cared for during his
illness, "and there the body will
remain until taken away for
burial.
A LOBO CHASE.

Dog Springs, Feb. 6.

or

Thank.
The ladies of the Episcopal
Church Guild desire to express
their thanks for the kind and
valuable assistance rendered
them in assuring the success of
the musical lecture recently delivered in this city by the Rev.
Joseph McConncll. Especial
thanks are extended to the officers
of the Presbyterian church for
the loan of chairs, to the generous owner of the hall for its free
use, to the ladies and gentlemen
whose charming voicc9 contributed largely to the enjoyment of
the evening, to others whose cor
dial assistance in various ways
made possible the comfort of the
audience and smooth program of
the entertainment, and last but
not least for the generous advertising by Thr Chieftain, all of
which combined to render the occasion a most enjoyable as well
as successful one.
A Voto

FINICAL.

y,

$5.00

vv

d
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THE CHIEFTAIN

Th Ladifs of the Episcopal
Church Guild.
pnf.umonia can be prevented.
This disease always results

FIRST-CLAS-

S

pneumonia, which shows it tobe
a certain preventive of that
dangerous disease. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has gained a world
wide reputation for its cures of
colds and grip. For sale by A.
W. W.
E. Howell, Socorro;
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Nutifo to the Public.

Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1901.
We the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all persons who may hereafter find or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take up
such sheep nor to concern themselves about said sheep for we
shall not be liable, nor shall we
pay anything whatever to any
person or persons so finding or
claiming to have found said
sheep for any care or keeping of
said sheep.

Juan Grcia,
Garcia,
Jesus Landavazo,
Jose Garcia v Ortega.
L. P.

mid-secti-

on

From Datil.
Dátil, N. M., Feb. 8, 1901.

Editor Chieftain:
Cattle and sheep are in fine
condition and the prospects for a
good year are very promising.
We have had a little snow in
the Datils and at the time of this
writing the indications are very
good for more snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale of Datil,
Mr. Logan of Engle, Mr. Welsh
of Rito Quemado, Mr. Kelley of
Albuquerque, and Mr. Owens of

Rito are guests at the Baldwin
house.
G. C. N.

NOTICE.

I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take intohisor their
care or possession any sheep belonging to me. A part of my
sheep are marked in the right
ear thus CXXO and the rest
bear ear marks thus: right ear
left ear.
Elíseo Sanchez.
Magdalena, N. M.

Q

bucklen's arnica salve.
Has

world-wid-

e

velous cures.

fame for mar-

It surpasses any

NO.2

of San Antonio. The probability is that there will be an
important deal in coal property
in that vicinity in the near
future.
J. Mackintosh was in the city
Wednesday on his way north.
On his way from Kelly to Magdalena to tak the train, Mr.
Mackintosh's horse fell with him
quite seriously bruising one of
his legs.
The fire inches of snow that
fell at Socorro Sunday morning
practically all disappeared the
next day. The valley is now
bare but there is not a mountain
in view in any direction that
does not wear a mantle of snow.
When you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
and pleasant in effect, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. Every box guaranteed. For
sale bv A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Word was received in this city
about the middle of the week
that Capt. A. B. Fitch started
an electric drill Tuesday in the
Graphic mine. It is pleasant to
know that the Caotain felt war
ranted in taking this step, as he
had contemplated it for some
time.
C. T. Brown has bought from
J. J. Lecson a fine specimen of
Rocky Mountain sheep's head,
also a bow and two dozen arrows
that belonged to a warrior of
Gironimo's band. Mr. Brown is
making a collection of curios that
will some day be exceedingly
valuable.
The notorious Kansas hatchet
wielder, Mrs. Carrie Nation,
lived in the Black Range near
Grafton in this territory in the
early eighties. She was a Miss
Carrie Moore at that time, and
had a brother Judson Moore in
the cattle business. Silver City
Independent.
Cipriano Bacf, now deputy
sheriff of Grant county, has been
in Santa Fe this week as one of
a delegation to oppose the division of Grant county. The Dem-in- g
people are again working for
such a measure with the idea of
making their town the county
scat of a new county to be called
Luna.
According to the record kept
at the school of mines the precipitation during the storm of
Sunday and Monday amounted
to 1.08 inchei. All this moisture
seems to have gone into the
ground. Its effects will be plainly visible in the growth of vegetation a month or six weeks

Magdalena is reveling in a
foot of snow.
Landlord Monroe made a brief
visit in Albuquerque this week.
William Farr of Albuquerque
was a guest at the Windsor Monday.
For fininaval oranges call at
Kafzenstcin's. He has 'em, a
fresh supply.
J. D. Herbert and wife of Magdalena were guests at the Windsor Wednesday.
The Magdalenas are now covered by a remarkably heavy
blanket of snow.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
Charlie Gardiner and Will Sanders came inyesterday from their
ranches near Magdalena.
Miss Allie Smith has returned
to Socorro and now occupies her
old position at the Windsor.
John McMillen, a health seeker
from Minnesota, was buried from
the Presbyterian church yester-

main indefinitely.
Frank, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Sperling, is a
sufferer from the latest fad in the
way of affliction, the mumps.
F. C. Selman.a well and favorably known citizen of San Marcial, greeted many of his Socorro
friends and acquaintances Monday.

Abran Abeyta, Sylvestre Abcy-tS. Alexander, and José E.
Torres have represented Socorro
at the territorial capital this
week as visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hilton of
San Antonio were in the city
yesterday and attended the envea by Mt. Carmel
tertainment
school last night.
Mrs. McMillan, the estimable
wife of Judge D. H. McMillan,
is here from Buffalo, and will remain in New Mexico with her
husband. New Mexican.
A. D. Coon, the orchardist,
came up from Socorro, this morning and continued on to the
capital citv, where he will attend
legislature. Albuquerque
the
Citizen,
Mrs. James G. Fitch left yesterday morning for a month's
visit at her former home in Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan. Mr. Fitch
accompanied her as far as Albuquerque.
There was an alarm of fire
Monday that brought out the hose
company but luckily there was no
fire. The alarm was caused by a
defective chimney on Frank Abey-tia- 's
a,

hence,

George P. Money is at home,
no more to roam, from a trip to
Lordsburg, Deming, and Silver
City, where he has been in his
capacity as assistant U. S. attorney, a position which he will
likely resign in a few days, after
house.
the affairs of the
Lester Duryea came down from administering
without fear or favor for
Magdalena Monday on his way officepast
six or seven years. Las
to New York to visit relatives the
and friends until the first of Vegas Optic.
Doctor J. F. Stong has been
April, when he will return to
New Mexico.
confined to the house this week
Don José Y. Aragón, reputed with a beautiful case of the
to be the wealthiest man in the mumps. Of course the Doctor
develop this malady for
western part of Socorro county, didn't
express
purpose of spreading
the
visited friends in town yesterday.
and thus finding additional
it
a
acknowledges
The Chieftain
employment for himself, but if
pleasant call.
anybody else should happen to
Socorro lodge No. 9, A. F. and be attacked he would doubtless
A. M., has purchasrd from R. C render willing service.
,
Montoy? of San Antonio the
Wolvin
dentDoctors
andCarr,
Pino block on the corner of Court ists,
have opened the largest and
street and the court house plaza.
best equipped dental office in the
The consideration was $(00.
territory at Albuquerque. ArtiElfego Baca, Esq., of Socorro, ficial teeth, fillings, crown and
superintendent of schools of Socor- bridge work a specialty. All
ro county and a candidate for a work guaranteed or money re- judgeship in Porto Rico, was one funded. We can save you money
of the arrivals from the south by calling on us for your dental
yesterday afternoon. New Mexi- work. Appointments made by
can.
mail. Rooms
Grant
McTavish,
general Block, Albuquerque, N. M.
James

other salve, lotion, ointment or
balm for cuts, corns, burns, boils,
sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt
rheum, fever sores.chapped hands,
how to cuke tub grip.
for
Remain quietly at home and skin eruptions. Infallible
Only 25c
guaranteed.
Cure
piles.
RemeCough
take Chamberlain's
manager of the extensive merW. W. Borrowdy as directed anda quick recovery at all druggists.
institution at Magdalena,
cantile
is sure to follow. That remedy dale, Magdalena.
yesterday shaking hands
washerc
counteracts any tendency of the
with his numerous friends. He
Teams Wanted
grip to result in pneumonia,
returned to his home last night.
which is really the only serious For hauling coal and lumber, Albuquerque Citizen.
danger. Among the tens of and for freighting. Steady work
Capt. M. Cooney was a souththousands who have used it for guaranteed.
bound passenger Thursday.
the grip not one case has ever Address,
The Captain is becoming quite
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
been reported that did not recover.
San Antonio, N. M. extensively interested in the
L. Howell, bocor-ri orW.saleW.by A.
sheep business, having recently
Borrowdale,
A fine grand .square piano can bought 1,250 head of sheep from
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. R. C. Patterson also 900 head
from Abran Abeyta.
SubiCiibe for The Ciiikftain. Leeson.
o;

"

WORK EXECUTED.

Lon Jenkins left this morning
At Polvadera on Tuesday, Febfor his coal mine seven miles east ruary 19, will be celebrated the

t

from a cold or an attack of the
grip and may be prevented by the
timely use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
That remedy was
during the
cxensively used
epidemics of La Grippe of the day.
Jim Berry left Monday mornpast few years, and not a single
case has ever been reported that ing for Silver City where he exdid not recover or that resulted in pects to find employment and re-

Editor Chieftain:
For the past two years lobos
have been coming to this country
from the south. They are very
destructive to small cattle. They
hardly ever kill anything bigger
than a yearling, but somet.mes
when there are our or five of
them they kill grown cattle.
On the third of February I took
the hounds out for a hunt. I
soon found the tracks of two
wolves and turned the hounds
loose on the trail, which I followed eight or ten miles. I then
met Frank Davis, who fell in
with the chase. Our horses soon
gave ' out. Luckily we found a
bunch of horses near by and I got
a change and went on after the
wolves; but Frank had to drive
the horses to a corral to catch
one so he didn't get in the chase
any more.
My brother Laurence, having
heard the hounds, was coming
up from another direction. While
he stopped to let his his horse
get its wind, the wolf on my
side of the canon evidently smelt
me and started directly towards
my brother. He let go a steel
jacket into the wolf's
and the animal fell dead within
a few feet of the place where it
was shot. This was in the
mountains near Dog Springs.
The next day we went out and
gave the other wolf a chase but
the country was so rough and
the hounds so tired from their
chase of the day before that we
did not get him.
Walt Mkdlkv.
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The El Paso Times says:

F.

B. Houghton, division agent of

wedding of Libor Baldonado,
adopted son of Don Leandro
Baca of La Joya, and señorita
Lugardita Aragón,
of Don Nepomuceno Aragón
of Polvadera. The bride and
groom will enter upon their married life with the good wishes of
a host of warm friends in Socorro county.
The entertainment given by
the Mt. Carmel school in the
opera house last night was a
decided success in every way and
much appreciated by the large au
dience present. The young ladies
whó took part in the entertainment showed careful training in
vocal and instrumental music,
their dramatic efforts were highly
creditable, and the spectacular
features of their entertainment
were beautiful and effective.
José Y. Aragón, the wealthy
stockman of Mangas who is in
the city today, reports that on
the 5th inst. one (Jabino Valencia of Mangas went out to hnut
some horses and did not return.
Several men have since searched
the county over and failed to find
any trace of him. They are of
the opinion that he either froze
to death or was killed by some
horse thieves who were reported
to be in that section at the time.
Mr. Ruben Carnal and sister.
Miss Evelyn Carnal, of Rapides
parish, Louisana, arrived in the
city this week and took rooms at
Mrs. (Juinlan's on McCutchen
avenue. Mr. Carnal came to El
Paso a few months ago for his
health. He has now come to see
if Socorro's climate will not prove
to be more beneficial. Mr. and
Miss Carnal are cousins to Mrs.
T. L. Raymond of New Orleans,
who, with her husband and children, is spending the winter in
grand-daught-

er

Socorro.

Professor C. L. Herrick was in
town Monday. He had undertaken a trip to the Black Range
but was obliged to turn back at
Magdalena on account of the
heavy snow fall. Professor Herrick has improved greatly in
health of late, being now in better health than before for years.
He has recently completed a survey for patents on the U. S.
Treasury, the White Eagle, the
Keystone, and the Great Southwest mining claims for Kingsbury Brothers in the Black
Range.
F. Fischer has been conducting
himself very strangely of late.
Some of his friends have become
quite concerned for his welfare.
He has worn a meditative, dreamy
air; he has been very mysterious
about the fitting up of a certain
suite of rooms in the city; and
this morning he boarded the train
for Albuquerque with a sort of
"do or die" expression on bis
face that was truly alarming.
Rumor has it that he will return
tomorrow morning, but not alone.
If Mr. Fischer is really a married
man he will be met on his return
with the congratulations
and
good wishes of a host of friends
in Socorro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cox and
Mrs. Jos. Cox arrived in town
Tuesday from the Datils. Mrs.
Jos. Cox was on her way to her
home near Springfield, Colorado,
where the Cox brothers have
recently started a cattle ranch.
The party experienced a severe
snow storm Monday while crossing the San Augustine plains.
Mr. Cox stated that the snow
was more than a foot deep on the
plains, also that the prospect was
good 'or an excellent year for
cattlemen in western Socorro
county, as the grass would be
sure to be good early in the season and thus prevent the usual
large percentage of loss of calves.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty returned Wednesday morning frjm
Ilillsboro where he had been
for several days for the purpose
of conducting the preliminary examination of David Allen, who
brutally murdered James Murrah,
alias Buck Powell, on Monday,
December 17, in Meyers' saloon,
at Fairview. The examination,
was not held, on account of the
unavoidable absence of one of the
Iirincipal witnesses in the case,
probably be conducted
next month, and it is expected
that the case will be brought to
trial during the May term of
court. Mr. Dougherty has been,
employed to assist in the proise-

the Santa Fe, has just returned
from a visit to Socorro and Magdalena, N. M., in the interest of
his company. He reports these
towns as doing extremely well to
all appearances. Mining is picking up and business is improving
all the time. Both towns nri in
the midst of an excellent mineral
district and a number of good
mining properties are tributary
to the in.
cut ion.

of pork left the ports of
against all owners of live stcck
NOTES.
LEGISLATIVE
to meet increased bounties on
the United States for foreign
Ilousa bill No. 80 authorizes wild animal scalps. The bill
countries, the bulk going to
rUBLIslIBI nv
Europe." These figures arc cer- women to vote at school elections. provides for paying bounties a
SOCORRO COUNTY PU3LISHINQ CO.
DODIE.5
A bill to create n insurance follows: For each coyote, wild
tainly astounding eren in these
I'.. A. DKAKi:, Kditor.
inoffice
of
cat, or lynx, $2; for each gray
days of magnificent achievement department and the
in the line of American enterprise. surance commissioner is likely to wolf, lobo, panther or mountain
y)
Yon believe that fcfc.
pass.
lion, $20; for each lear, $10; and
But you T.,"Vj
statement
second
Entered at Socorro PogloffUe
A joint memorial has passed
only" realia in pnrt the
provides
also
no
No.
Council
46
that
bill
bounty
is
designed
mail
nml'er.
rlats
nhlltrntton
implied by
both houses of the territorial to repeal chapter 34, on the pay certificates shall le issued unless
it. I)o von keep that temple
legislature petitioning President of county superintendents of there arc funds in the treasury to
of the body clean? If not, the
TKUMS OK SL'BXf RIITION.
defilement attache to every
to
Gila
forest
McKinley
have
the
pay them.
Strictly In sdvsoce.)
schools.
aervice of the temple. DisOO
2
thirtyto
reserve
cut down
about
One vesr
ease of the stomach and other
council
authorizing
00
The
bill
the
Is Cuba a Foreign Country
organs of digestion and nutriil tuonllu
five townships. This area will
tion, affects the mind as well
Cuba is under the military
include the head waters of all assessment of stock in the county
aa the I ody. The dull mind
in
was
which
grazes
it
adversely
stupified by poisonous Rassea,
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. streams that flow from the reserve.
government of the United States.
enters on its aervice without
It has such institutions and such
The real value of the reserve will reported.
desire, and accomplishes it
A
pnssel
without delight. A healthy
has
the
bill
house
to
officer
a
administer
will
be
as
them
the
unimpaired
thus
also
SATURDAY, FEB. K 101.
body am, a clear mind result
the value of thousands of dollars designed to fix the maximum legal United States may direct. This
from the uae of Ir. Tierce's
Colden Medical Discovery.
worth of mining property long rate of interest in New Mexico at being so, is Cuba still a foreign
It removes the clofcpinjf and
'
Tor Governor of New Mexico since developed
country? The question was raised
poisonous impnritiea from the
by private persons 10 per cent.
from June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, but practically confiscated by
stomach, stimulates the flow
Council bill No. 52 proposes to in such a way as to require an
of the juice necessary to
or until statehood Is attained, recent rulings in regard to the divide Grant county and create a answc, for upon the reply
dilution and increases the
niguel A. Otero.
blood supply In quality and
cutting of timber on the reserve. new county to be named Luna depended the decision whether
quantity. Ihe "Discovery"
is strictly a temperance mediLook out for a heavy crop of The government authorities will county with Doming as itscounty one who was lately an important
cine and contains no alcohol
of
officer
Cuban
service
seat.
the
postal
doubtless
desired
action
the
take
or whisky, neither opium,
fruit this season. Spring is
cocaine, nor other narcotic.
A house bill requiring live should be returned against his
delayed and the fruit buds will in this matter as soon as they are
" I hid pnr1 from
to
will
Havana
to
trial
stand
with
acquainted
thoroughly
the
to
license
unci onljr those who
out
take
stock buyers
not lo killed by late frosts.
have
mffrrrd from it know
circumstances of the case.
was reported adversely, also one upon charges of embezzlement.
what it rmllv la." write tin.
M. J. Fugan, of rill Eaat (nrw ltrH,
The United States Supreme
Mimstkr Wr has disavowed
to prevent the sale of penitentiary
Syracuse. N. V. " I liaJ had acver attaika
of hradnche and diiaincu with cold handa
congressional
special
The
Court has decided that Cuba is a
any intention of criticising the
and fret evirylhiii- I at dittroard ine,
brick.
bowrla were coiotipated and I waa
foreign
government of the United States committee which investigated the
country,
notwithstanding
thin iiu1. nervoua, J ennmrt half exA bill to establish a normal
presa the bnd frelinga I had when comin his criticism of General Otis. subject of hazing at West Point school at Aztec, San Juan county, that it js occupied by the United
Coklcn Medical
menced Uina; Ir.
Ihovery. I rook niue W.lea of tlie '
The universo is aain saved from has submitted its report to the has been reported favorably by States. Itsoccupation is temporarimencrd freliiiH better with
the first bottle and kept on improving. Now
house of representatives.
The the house committee to which it ry only. The United States forced
dissolution.
in health my
am ao greatly improvr-fneiida often aueak uf it."
report states that the West Point was
Cuba,
of
out
not
Spain
it
that
referred.
With Tillman flourishing his code is more vicious than the
might possess the island, but that
' Council
bill No. 4') requires
pitchfork and threatening to do Queensberry code. In other words,
it might pacify it and haud it
things in the United States senate in their personal encounters the sheriffs to inspect quarterly all over to its people when they were
and Mrs. Nation wielding her West Point cadets of the fourth gamblinghousesand places where able to set up a stable government yu will agree to marry me."
There was a brief silence. Then
hatchet and doing things in year show thcmslves devoid of a liquor is sold to discover if the of their own. It holdsthe island
a
queer smile struggled across
Kansas, the Chinese muddle, the sense of honor and fair play to a law is being violated.
in trust for its people, under the the face of the agitated youth.
1'ocr war, ami the mysterious degree that would be condemned
A bill has passed the council to pledge which Congress gave in
lighted
the
lights from Mars pale into by the average professional slug add Eddy and Chavez counties to declaring war agaiust Spain. Another '.smile
of
countenance
maid.
the
happy
nothingness.
ger. As a result of the recent Socorro county for district attor- Hut so long as thiscountry retains
"Why wait for the election
of the West Point ney purposes. Mr. Cruickshank control it must protect life and returns?" he chuckled.
It is greatly to Hon. C. G. enforcement
voted in the negative.
property.
"Why, indeed?" she echoed.
Crukkshank's credit that he made code, several cadets have had
Mr. Cruickshank has introduced
convulsions,
fainted,
several
have
To this end it may rightly s;nd
And they were married the
an earnest effort to secure the
a bill in the council forbidding back to the island fugitives from next
week.
enactment of a law requiring the some have been made sick, and
two
deaths
have
the employment in the territorial justice, to be tried by the Cuban
been
probably
assessment of live stock in the
Trouble Enough.
county in which it is found hastened. Such practices ought institutions or public schools of courts; and it is not bound by the
An eastern editor says a man
grazing. Unfortunately, however, possibly not to occasion surprise teachers afflicted with tubercu- constitutional requirement that
got in trouble by marrying two
when resorted to by painted losis.
criminals
shall
by
jury,
have
trial
a bill to this effect was laid on
House bill No. 71 authorizes because these offenses arc against wives. A western editor replied
the table indefinitely by the coun- savages, but they are hardly to
many had done so by marrycil, Mr. Cruickshank voting in the be looked for among a class of the supreme court to fix the time Cuban laws, and my be punished that
men who are rather osten- of holding the terms of the by such modes of trial as prevail ing one. A northern editor says a
young
negative.
great many of his acquaintances
tatious of their claim to being supreme court and the district in Cuba.
"officers
and gentlemen."
This decision, which the court found trouble by promising to
courts. This bill was killed in
The Frisco Line is sending out
a book of views along its route.
reached unanimously, will not be marry one and not going any
the council.
The Bill Should Pasr..
The views are magnificent, as
A bill has passed the council pleasing to persons who had further. A southern editor says
Spkingek
II0NOKA1H.E
Fkank
anybody who has ever visited
providing that the terms of court imagined that they could convni a fiicn.l of his was bothered
has
reputation
the
of
being
an
southern Missouri and northern
shall commence in Socorro coun- crimes in Cuba and escape enough when he was simply found
intelligent
efficient
and
of
friend
Arkansas will testify, the book
ty on the third Monday of May punishment by coming to the in company with another man's
He
education.
wife. Kx.
has
recently
itself is one of the most artistic
and the fourth Monday of No- United States; but it will be
well
to
established
his
right
that
of its kind ever produced, and the
generally welcomed as establish
vember of each year.
Frisco Line is one of the best reputation by introducing in the
the fact that the government
ing
A bill has passed the council
equipped and best operated roads territorial council what is doubt exempting heads of families from has been acting within its constiless the most progressive and
tutional powers in what it has
in the country.
valuable bill that has ever been taxation on household furniture done in Cuba, and that its reK. L. Haca, chief clerk of the proposed in New Mexico on the and real estate of the value of sponsibilities will cease
when the
wnetucr tne realty is ochouse of representatives of the subject of education. The bill
establish
Cubans
a
govern
stable
territorial assembly, has our should comiiicml itself to the cupied as a homestead or not.
ment by their own action.
The house bill to abolish the Youth' s Companion.
thanks for copies of house bills careful consideration and support
now in his possession.
The dis of every member of the present office of county superintendent of
HAD TO CONQUER OH PIE.
schools and intrust the duties of
tribution of copies of bills to the territorial legislature.
Mr. Springer's bill, known as that office to probate judges was
newspapers of the territory isa
"I was just about gone," writes
wise act of the legislature, as the council bill No. 23, provides for reported adversely by the com- Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel
The entry into womanhood b
critical rime for a c,rl
Springs, N. C. "I had consumpLittle meneditor is thus afforded an oppor a territorial Injard of education mittee to which it was referred.
strual disorders started at that tlm toon
Both houses of the legislature tion so bad that the best doctors
tunity to present to his readers to consist of the governor, the
row Into fatal complications.
That
female troubles are tilling graveyards
what he conceives to be the merits superintendent of public instruc- have passed a memorial appeal- said I could not live more than a
Wine of CmJdui estabproves this.
or demerits of a bill form actual tion, and five others who shall be ing to the president of the United month, but I began to use pr.
lishes a painless and natural menstrual
flow, when once this important funcrepresentative of all the education- States on behalf of the stockmen King's New Discovery and was
reading.
tion Is started right, a healthy life will
al interests of the territory. It and settlers of western New Mex- wholly cured by seven bottles and
usually follow. Many women, young
Monday's storm was worth also provides for a uniform system ico to cut down the Gila forest am now stout and well." It's an
and old. owe their lives to Wine ol
Caxdui.
There is nothing like it to
many thousands of dollars to the of examination and certification reserve to thirty-fiv- e
in consump
unrivaled
townships.
Five women freedom from pain and to
stock interests of Socorro county of teachers in the territory, one
fit young women for every duty of life.
Governor Otero has signed the tion, pneumonia, la grippe and
$1.00 butties at druggists.
and therefore the heart of the of the most valuable provisions ' bill authorizing the governor to bronchitis; infallible for coughs.
stockman rejoices with exceeding of the bill. It contains, further, fill vacancies in county offices by colds, asthma, hay fever, croup or
Mltl Delia M. Strayer, Tully, Kau.i "I
great joy. To e sure, a stormy a provision designed to take the appointment, also the bill attach whooping cough. Guaranteed.
have suffered untold pain st menstrual pebe
may
day
the cause of some management of the public schools ing Grant and Sierra counties to Dottles 25c and $1.00. Trial
riod for a long time, was acrvout, had no
to the of the territory entirely out of Doña Ana and Otero counties for bottles free at all druggists.
personal discomfort
appetite, and lost interest In everything,
healthseekers sojourning among the realm of politics, a consum district attorney purposes.
W. W. Uorrowdale, Magdalena,
I have taken four
in fact was miserable.
bottles of Wine of Cardui. with Thedlonfi
us, but they may find some mation most devoutly to b
store.
drug
A resolution has been introduced
when needed, and
in the thought that "at wished.
in the house authorizing the board
I am entirely cured. I cannot txprtii the
Safe Iti'ttlnfr.
home" the storm U always many
Every one of these provisions of public lauds to convey the old
thanks I feel lor what you have done
lie was a bashful youth, and,
tjmes worse.
must appeal forcibly to all friends palace property "either to the
far me.
of education, especially to such United States or to the Smith says the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
For advlra In ranea requiring apeotal
when he tried to propose to the
atldreaa, Klvtiig ay it..ua, Ui i.ailiea'
Pkofessok C. L. IIkrkick will as have had practical experience sonian
AdTtaor
upon
condition
institute
lttrtunt. üe i hallAiX'Of ftáwd
girl of his heart, his tongue glued
tuina Cooipaur, Cualuuiuuc. 'ivua.
soon give to the public the results in public school affairs. Their
of
a
either
branch
the itself to the roof of his mouth
of a scries of experiments and wisdom is further attested by that
museum or the museum and refused to be loosened.
national
Observations on the effects of the fact that similar provisions
of the Smithsonian institute be
One day in the early autumn
altitude uion pulmonary diseases. have been embodied in laws
established and maintained there they talked of politics, and then
Professor Ilerrick isconfident that several of the states noted for the
of election bets. Jliseyesuddenly
his investigations in this line excellence of their public school in."
Mr.
Cruickshank,
chairman
brightened.
BO YEARS' '
have lead to some exceedingly systems and have in every case
of
finance
EXPERIENCE
of
the
committee
'Yh-whthe
do
he
you
say,"
valuable facts. As he has tried given the best of results. New
his conclusions upon himself with Mexr.o is in grievous need of council, introduced a bill authoriz stammered desperately, "to makof the ing a little bet with me?"
most gratifying results, there improvement in her public school ing the negociation
of
counties,
bonds
cities,
towns,
"I've no objection,' she sweetly
Beems to be good reason to share system. The present territorial
Í
95
and
not
less
villages
than
at
answered.
his confidence.
legislators will probably have no
Trsoc Marks
of
face
value
per cent
their
when
"Then" he went on, "let's go
Diaiana
opportunity to advance the interof
is
interest
5
placed
rate
at
W. II. Laus brought to The ests of- the
ahead and make a bet. If McKinAnroBw atMtrllnc ft lrtrh and dttMrtPtton tny
territory more the
our oi'inifiu fit wutMiiwr u
Cuieptain office this week a decisively than by passing Mr. per cent, and at not less than 90 ley is elected you
agree liivtiiitmn cMUiiii
probahlf pr.unti'ta.
tiaJxIlMHrk Oil PaUeUild)
where
cent
per
interest
the
is
for
copy of the Drovers Telegram, Springer's council bill No. 23, or
LaUul.
me!" He could get
it frvej. OMrnt
to
Iriuiiu L Cu. roowivf
tttriHJKh
uun
lt?nt
fixed at 4 per cent. The bill no farther.
Without Otistrej, tutb
tp4UM twCtc
published in Kansas City, which one very similar to it.
passed the council.
Btatcs that "last year alone 677,-- 0
Scientific
But she nobly came to his
A hnf1omBlr íllnttmtfsij mmmkf.
Inrcct rlr-K).O(K) pounds of lard, 555,000,-- 0
A fine grand square piano can
A bill has passed the house au- rescue.
LUitl ot tnf ioiiUOO touriitti. 1 rrni, Sit ft
DOUl Uf an nowatitwivrft.
four
rumuii,
fi.
T
mnVp
i)
fr;
"
a
v
i inn
jKtunds of bacon, 210,000,000 be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. thorizing county commissioners
.
.v, tb irf J ;.,j:;;uco."i-'-i:c'vY- crj.
pound of hams, and 155 000,000 I.oeson.
to levy not to exoord 2 mills murmured. "If Bryan is elected
pound
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Official Directoiy.
FEDERAL.
IYdro Pt r
lelepate lo Congress,
(Joveriior
MiCllt'l A. (l(Ti
Secretary,
GiortcH Wallart
W. J. Mil!
Cluet Justice,
f J. Crumpacker
J K. W. Parker.
Associates,
J J. It. Me Fib
I.J). II. McMillan
Surveyor-General- ,
(jtiinby Vsura
United States Collector. A. L. Morrison
W. B Childen
U. S. Dist. Attorney.
C. M . Foraktjt
U. S.Marshal.
Heir. LaiidOHlre Sunlit Fe. M. h Olere
K F. Hobart
"
Kec.
" k"8 Crucpf, li. Snlipkae
U!K" Henry Buwntnn
" "
Kee. "
" Roswell, llor.rtl J.elnnd
livg. "
I

-

Kec.

"

'

"

D. L.

(ie.'ei

TERR I TO RIAL.
Solicitor-GeneraE. 1,. Burile!
tint. Attnrnev. R. C. G. rtnrr. founts Ft
DUt. Attorney, W. II. II. Llewellyn.
Las Criirer.
'
" R. P. Barnes, HlverCiiv
'
"
C. A. Spies. Ls Vess
J. Leahy, Ra n
"
6. Alexanrlrr, Socorro
l Pirarían,
Lafayette Kiun.cit
J 1). Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
IT.
. Ilmstim
S'ip't Piiiit ii iury,
W. 11.
AiijiilHiit General
bitenuin
J A. Vmit-'ht- i
Tiensurer,
A nil. tor.
l.uic M. rti
John ti Clark
Oil Inspector.
Tcrritnriiil Board of KrlucHtlnn.
S u t. Public IimtructloD, M. C. tfe Baca
FIFTn JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Couuues of Socorro, Lin oln, Chaves nnd
F.ddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Ju.lte
J. E. UtiftUu
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNT V.
Greenwald
l.

.

ijihn

Ccntreras

Kouiller
Sl enff.
C. F. niackii.Rton
Abran A bey in
Treasurer & Collector.
II ernicne G. liara
County Clerk,
Denjamin Sanches
Assessor,
Jose E Torrn
Probate J udije,
Kifego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
C. Cortina
Mayor,
A. A. Serlillo
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Severa A. Bnca
Murshal,
Marcelino Alderete
8. Alexander
City Attorney,
Police Magistrate,
Camillo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopewell,
F. tí. JJ.rtlett. J.K. Smith.

CARTHAGE COAL

IBBGfj

er

M. L.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

X.jlllal

1

Screened,

O

!

y

Agent, Socorro.
General Agent,
San Antonio.

C. T. BROWN.
A. II. HILTON,

Fi.t

Patronize Home Industry.
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Low Prices",

Cluss Cool.

MASONIO.
SOCOKKO LODGE, Xo. 9, A. F.
&. A. M.t Kegular communications, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting

brethren cordially invited.

Jas. Cm. Fitch V. M,
II. M. Dovchkktv, Secretary,

0-

-

vV

7r73
wv'-Sr-

KIO
GRAND!
LODGE, No. 3,
K.ofP.-Ke- gu.

'ar meeting every

!QjF Wednesday even7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.

ing at
Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.

R. W. Monkoe, C. C.
3. C. MkkU. K. of R, and 9,

I'H.íFF.SSIONAL CARDS.

A TRIP TO EUROPE.

F. STONG,

T
I

Physician and Sukgkon.

p

Corner of McCutchen avenue
and Park street, west aide
court house plaza.

Office:

-

Socorro,

ctland,

Loch

Glasgow,

Katrine, Ellen's Isle, Ben
Lomond, Ben Yenne

New Mexico.

and Callender.

1; R. M. A. SAY LICK, D.D.S.,

Mefore we bid farewell to dear
old Ireland we wish to say that
we are glad that wc visited this,
? corro,
New Mexico.
the richest and most productive
island known.
Its people are
healthy, bright, and witty, they
SWISHER,
DR.
are governed by good laws, and
(Graduate of the University of
New York City, l8;6, and former they take a front rank as orators,
law makers, and critics. One
U. S. Examining burgeon")
cannot
but form n very favorable
New Alexico. impression
Socorro,
and lie very piad to
have made the journey through
DKNTAL SCRGKON.

,

Office over

po.st-oftic- c.

-

V.

CLANCY,

V.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.
11. M

DOUOIIEUTY.

.

I.W.

ATTOUNF.Y-A-

Now Mexico.

80101ro,

W. It. CIIILDKRS,
ATlOUNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.
Kl.KE

SI.

U.VCA,

.1

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, .New Mexico.

practice

Will

In all

ds

Courts.

II. WIXTKB,

V.

Attou.xf.y and C'ocn'f.i.ob at Law
Will practice In nil the
S corro.

.

UlCUNAKI)

S.

Court.

New Milico
ItODEY

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
N.

Albuquerque,
H rinches of tlie practice

A11

M

M tended

to

J. KOltXirZEK,
SURGEON.

AND

I'lIVSIClAN

Residence.

OlTicc at

icu

J viJKS 0. Fl

at.okxey at law,
M

N

Socorro.

Tiny Kloik.

O.'ricc in

Y H l. K M A N & C A M E U

ATIOUNEYS
Will

irctir

J)R.

C. Ü.

N

AT LAW
Carlsbad. N.

M.

all the Courts.

I

DUNCAN.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office east side Plaza.
- N. M.
Socorro, -

KITTRELL. Dentist.

K.

Offices
Socorro. Abeytia IMock;
San Marcial. Harvey House.

OFFICE

--

CO.,

A

E. E. BURLINCA'IE
ASSAY

SbU

Established la eolorado.1866. Samples byaaelloc
careful attention)
exprest willreeeiee prompt
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New Mexico.
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Liad

Gold iind Silver. $ .7.")
Uo'd, "ilver, coppf r 1.00

Samples by mail receive prompt

.

RichTJrcs and I3u!!ion Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
St., Denver, Colo.
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u.

S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
CUAULKS

K.

CHESTER,

Bilveu City.

N

C. E.
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CHEERING.

00

Among the people who revel in '
the lugubrious things of this
world and mourn with exceeding
pleasure, may safely b counted
Mrs. Hankey, a character in "The
Farringdons."
Mrs. Hankey is telling about
the recent wedding of her niece
Susan, and prophesying the
probable end of the bridegroom
with considerable unction.
"How is your sister herself?"
inquired Mrs. Bateson. "I expect
she's a bit upset now that the
fuss is all over, and she hasn't a
daughter left to bless herself
with."
Mrs. Hankey sighed cheerfully.
"Well, she did seem rather
when all Uie mess was
cleared up, and Susan had gone
off to her own home; but I says
to her, 'Never mind, Sarah, and
don't you worry yourself. Now
that tne weddings are over, the
funerals will soon begin.' You
see you must cheer folks up a bit,
Mrs. Mateson, when they're
feeling out of sorts."

Shoes arc sure to fit if
made by this system of
mcasurmcnt, which is

employed by
A. GUDBRANSEN,
S. E. Corner Plaza.
Full line of Cowboy boots
always on hand.
ín

QUICKLY

LA GRir-P-

Repairing neatly
promptly done.

and

T'S EASY
To make your home bright
and attractive with . . .

a--"

a

low-spirit- ed

"In the winter of

YOUR SHOES

FIT YOUR FEET?

The:
Sherwin-William- s

Paints

VT- -

because they are each made
for certain purposes.
.
.
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
fur Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dasmixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
that's the secret of paint success, We will tell you the right paint
to use.

CUKKD.

1893 and 1899

taken down with a severe
attack of what is called La
Grippe" says F. L. Hewctt, a
prominent druggist of Winfield,
111.
"The only medicine I used
was two bottles of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It broke up the
cold and stopped the coughing like
magic, and I ha.e not since been
troubled with Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy can always be depended upon to break
up a severe cold and ward off any
threatened attack of pneumonia.
It is pleasant to take, too, which
makes it the most desirable and
one of the most popular preparations in use for these ailments.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
I was

J.

socorro, h. m.

BALDRIDGE,

C.

LANDS?

DO YOU WANT

Forest Renerve Lieu Kihta and Soldiers Additional Scrip will title publio
land at moderate cost. We have had larpe experience In locating- these scrips
for stockmen and lumbermen. From 40 acres up. Title guaranteed. W
handle all classes of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,

Atlantic Kulldlne. Washington, I), t',, or Helena, Montana,
A

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DrATuaT op mi Intkmob,
Land Office at Las Crncea, N. M., I
February 9, inn.
Notice Is faereby giren that the following,
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make flual proof In support of his claim, and
tb.U said proof will be made before the Probata
Judge or Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on March 39,
1101, U: Conatant T. Taylor, on Hd. TOt, for

F.xporlcnce.

Stranife

An Atlanta woman who is'
deeply interested iu psychological

"

research relates the following
story about an experience her
husband had in the realms of the

historical tales that our guide
tells us, makes the trip to
Callendcr very interesting. At
Callender we board the train for
Stirling, only a few hours distant. t)n the way we pass over
as rich and fine a valley country
Stutidjres.
as one would care to see.
A curious bit of adaptation to
(To be continued.)
circumstances may be seen in
W. II. Byekts.
summer among the cattle of the
The Installation.
swamp lands along the MissisThe d3y on which I was sippi. From July to mid
installed in my present charge I September blood sucking insects
was requested to address the mosuitoc,s, flies, gnats and so on
are so bad there that cattle are
Sunday school. I attempted to
ma'u-plain to he children the sometimes in danger of their lives.
idea of installation.
In doing so So are people, unless they make
I related
A smudges that is to say, fires so
this anecdote:
congregation has called a new thickly smothered that they fi'l
minister. His- installation
is the air with clouds of smoke and
announced for a certain Sunday. thus drive away the pests. The
Coming home from church a boy cattle soon learn the use and value
who evidently has listened to the of the smudges.
announcement very attentively,
Jersey Cowa for Sale.
asks his father: "Father, what
Three Jersey cows for sale.
do they do when they install a
Will be fresh in January.
minister? Do they put him in a
A. II. Hilton,
Address
stall?" "No," replies the latter,
San Antonio,
"they hitch him to a congreNew Mexico.
gation and make him pull."
A little girl had evidently not
Subscribe for Tun Chieftain.
seen the poiut in this, for when
she got home she told her mother
the mother related this to me
afterward that she wanted to go
to church that evening.
My
installation was to take place in
Catarrh baa become audi a common
the evening. "What for, my disease
that a person entirely free from
dear? You never go to church in this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh
the evening." "Well, but the as nothing
more serious than bad cold,
simple iuflanimatlon of the nose and
minister said.wc should come,
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated
and .then I want to sec it, too." very dangerous disease; if not st first,andit
soon becomes so.
"What do you want to see?" Very
The blood is quickly contaminated by
"Don't you know, mamma?" "No. the foul secretions, and the poison through
general circulation is carried to all
What do you mean?" "Why, they the
parts of the system.
are going to hitch the minister
Salves, washes and sprays ara unsatisto a cart and make him pull it factory and disappointing, because they do
not reach the srut of the trouble, fí. S. S.
around the church." Homiletic does. It cleaukes the blood of the poison

occult:

the H oeV, wH seH, sec. 12 U s. r. 12 w. N. M
Mer.
He names the following witnesses to pro a
his continuous residence upon and cnltiTatlon
of said land,
J. S. Fullertoo, of Socorro,
N. M. Euglne Thurgood, of Patterson, N. M.;
J. D. Uerbert.of Patterson, N. M.; Geo. Belcher,
of Magdalbita, N. M.

"We were having a new home
built, and my husband went to it
every day to see what progress
was being made. One day as he
stood in the front room up stairs
his attention was attracted to the
street. Looking out of the window, he saw a funeral procession
passing from the door and out
through the gate. The casket
was small, white and covered
He recognized
with flowers.
friends and neighbors in the

,

e

Estn Souastc,

Keg later.

Notice of Suit.
of the Fifth Judicial
of New Mexico, with-I- n
District of the
and for the County of Socorro.
Nestor P. Eaton,
In the

Court
ni.t.irt
Territory

Plaintiff.
va,
No.
Waller E. Crane, et ala.,

1308.

leudante.
Wilier F.. Crane, one of the defendanta la the
above entitled cause, aad whoae last known
post office address waa Dearer, Colorado, la
bert-bnotitied that a suit has been commenced
against him, John P. Owens. Joseph 1. Ealoa
and the New Mexico Smelting and Keuainar
Cnmpanr, In the above entitled Court, by aaid
NeMtnr I. Katon, plaintiff, to recover Judgment against said Walter E. Crane and John
P. Oweus for the amounts severally stated la
the complaiut. making a totnl aum of six hundred ami twenty-fiv- e
and 2Mu dollars and interest, together with costs of suit, including a
reasonable attorney's fee and the sura of seven-tv-tiv- e
dollars to cover the amounts expended
and tiling the aix liene
for preparing,
hereiualier referred to, and tilaintiS asks thai
said amounts be declared a lien U ion a certain
smelting plant or reduction works, building
h
ami machiuery locatid about
of a
mile south of the t.raphic smelter and abovt
one mile west of the town of Kiity, Magdalena
mining cliHtrl'M, So:orro County, New Mexico,
said smelling plant tiring located on a Mi i
located by E. W. Katon in I'M) as attorney-in-fa- ct
I. Kuton.
for JoHi-pt- i
Plaintiff's claim is founded npou six liens
duly assigned to him as follows:
One fur one hundred dollars on account of
labor performed by William 11. lirlttenstssiei
one fur forty-seve- n
dollars and Inand 75-lterest on account of labor oerformed by Jnaa
doland
Jose Torres; one fur forty-fou- r
lars and interest on account of materlale
by Heginald P. Hall, who is doing business under the name of Alliuiiuernue Foundry
and Machine Works; one fur two hundred and
dollars aud interest ou accouut of
six and
materials furuihhrd by Dodd A Lempke; one
and
for forty-seve- n
dollars and Interest
on account of labor performed by Oustae Voel-kel- l;
and on for the sum of seventy-eigh- t
aud
tM0U dollars, on acconnt of labo dune and
lerformed br William J. Savage.
K.i Id dele:ulant is further notilied that antean
e
re
lie enters his
in said cause on or
dav of March, A. I. 11, judgthe
ment will be reudeied against him la said
cause bv default.
Plaintiff's suorney Is H. M. Pouirherty, whose
post orkce address is Socorr, New Mexico.
1

and
crowd,
through some
indefinable impression he understood that the corpse was that of
his son, though be had no son at
that time. Surprised and startled
at thi thought, he saw the
procession vanish, and ho was
entirely at a loss how to account
The hour
for the experience.
was noon, aud there was nothing
in his mood or eviroument
apparently that induced the
subconscious.
"Within a few months a little
son was born to us, and at the
age of 3 years it was carried out
of the gate in a flower covered,
white casket and followed, by the
same friends my husband had
seen that noontime long before.
What explanation can be given
of this circumstance and
like it that are constantly being related in societies
of psychical culture?" Atlanta

-

l'h

John

K.

t.surtTH,

Clerk of said Court

Constitution.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
of land two blocks from the
acres
Eight hour laws are ignored by
house all set in fruit trees.
court
those tireless little workers Dr.
to J. J. Leeson.
Apply
King's New Life Pills. Millions
are always at work, night and
nd eliminates from the system ail catar- day, curing indigestion, biliousReview.
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
THE BURLIIIGTOH ROUTE
ness, constipation, sick headache
ud permanently the worst cases.
A FOREMAN'S CI.OSK CALL.
and all stomach, liver and bowel
Mr. T. A. Williams, a leading
mer' J'or years
of hpnrtautmttf, 8. c., writ
"I stuck to my engine, although chant
troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
arverc ra
or
I mu
every joint aches and every nerve naaul Catarrh, with all
Denver Northwest The "Burlington-Norsure. Only 25o at all druggists. thern
the illMKm al'le client
l'acilic Ksnress," for
bcloliff lo tlmt
was racked with pain," writes
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena, the U!uck HilU, Wyoming, Montana,
dt4rne, aua which
C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive make life tialnful ami
Hpukune, Tacoma, Seattle, Cortland.
I used
uiicuiliiruMe.
drug store.
Denver fiast The celebrated
fireman,- - of Burlington,
Iowa.
tirearrilictl hy
Irailintf pliv.iciaus ami
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
NOTICE KOH PUBLICATION.
by numlirra
"I was weak and pale, without oífiKKritr.1
No. 6; also niffht train No. 2. The
rrfeuda, tut wliltout
flKFAHTIUkNT OP TUK I.XTUKIOK,
lliirluiLTtoii is the main traveled road
any appetite and all run down. getting auy better. I
L.tnd Olü. e at Lna Crti ., N. M.,
tbeu tgn tolake 8 8. ,
Denvi-- to the eust.
(
k
As I was about to give up I got S.effect,It had the desiicil
l'l.
Kflii.Tt City North. T wo
'
fine
and cured me
Kutii'e la hurehy
that thu follow
a bottle of Electric Bitters and, alter taking eighteen J
tr.mi-- iWiity to Omaha, St 1'aul.
e
i
acttlcr haa liKl notift. 8. 8. is the only mediLotltea. la niv
Thj
Kansas City to Chicago.
now In ue lliat will effect s (lerutaDcut cura Iu luuke fnml primt in uiH.!t of hi cIaihi,
after taking it, I felt as well as cine
ul Caiarrli."
W. h. íalllo.l "lili."'
said pruof will txi m'lt
that
I ever did in my life." Weak,
'
Ccfirifo, U. 8. Commib.lutwr, at Coouuy, N. M.,
Kansas City to St. t.oula. Two
p,ure- - T?f
on March e, 1901, li: Fnutklta Maxwell, no fast trains daily.
sickly, run down people always
13
1.
11
ace.
3101,
N.
fur
Ud.
uc!i
sc',
aH,
tut
x known, and the
The highest if rade of wide vebtibuled,
gain new life, strength andviiior
k.
r. JO w. N. M. Mer.
I'intsch-lightck . y) est of all blood tuedi-- a. Us
equipment.
Uremics
prora
following
to
namea
from their
tónica.
use. Try them.
the
cines and
Vl'
descriptive
Write
for
matter, rates
upon
and
you
cultivation
it
coutluaoua
wait
residence
don't
until
If
have Catarrh
his
Satisfaction guaranteed. By all becomes
and chronic, but be- of aald laud, vis: hiulinjr Lockaood, of and information.
L. BtrcH,
L, w. waKriry,
druggists. W. W. Borrowdale, gin at one the use of S. S. S., end send Graham, N. M.; James Hhelton, of Graham, N. c.
1'. A., " biullard UUg., l.cu
r. Aft.
for our book on Klood snd Skin Diseases M.; Albert Lovkwoud, of Graham, N. M.( Johu T.
ST. fcevie, H,
Tx.
Magdalena. Price 50 cents.
nd write our physicians about your case. Hewitt, of Motfilllnn, N. M.
HOWARD
Emit, S01.1..HAC.
Oeuciai Manager,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,
4.
Subscribe for TuK CiiiefTAI??. '
rUgi.nr,
WCilKING

OVERTIME.

GREAT TRAINS.
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Hurveyi fur p tent. Underground
mlnu surveys and eriíjiiiofi Ing work of
nv kind promptly attended lo. Irri-- f
at inu work a specially.
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the beautiful Emerald iie. With
pleasant recollections of the land
and its inhabitants we say a long
farewell.
We cross the North Channel
and sail up the Clyde. river,
booked for Glasgow. Founded by
St. Mungo in 650 A. P., Glasgow
in 18'H had 800,000 inhabitants
and was the second city in size in
the British empire. The city is
on the river Clyde in the southwestern part of Scotland. It rivals
Liverpool in its shipping- and
Manchester in its manufactories.
Two-thirof British vessels are
said to be built here, or at least
to be equipped with their engines.
Here in Glasgow the first steam
engine was built in 1763 by James
Watt. Here the first steam vessel
was built on this side of the
Atlantic in 1812 by Henry Bell to
ply on the Clyde between Glasgow
and Greenock.
Among the leading industries
are the St. Eallox chemical works
covering fifteen acres of land and
being distinguished by a chimney 435 feet high. Then there
are the works of the Steel Company of Scotland, also distinguished by a chimney 455 feet
high, doubtless the highest ever
b.iilt. Still other industries are
the manufacture of iron goods, cotton goods, woolen goods, thread,
tubes, boilcrr., g!av,, and pottery;
bleaching, dyeing, and weaving;
and an enormous coal trade.
The lover of fine horses may
see in Glasgow the largest and
finest draft horses on earth. Think
of horses weighing nearly 2,000
pounds moving loads up and down
the streets so large that they look
like houses and their contents.
The Scotchman takes great pride
in the care of his animals and the
animals give value received in
services.
It is here in Glasgow that we
find the true Scotchman, lie is
hale and hearty, has an earnest,
serious look on his face, is truth ful
to the last and almost always
reliable, kind hearted and true.
One soon learns to love the many
virtues of the Scotchman, and
jven the beautiful, variegated
country he lives in. The Scotchman is very energetic and moves
around the city with so much
earnestness that one almost thinks
himself on Broadway, New York,
or State street, Chicago.
The harbor and docks of Glasgow are crowded with vessels
from all parts of the world. In
the early days of the city the
Clyde was not navigable here,
but something like five million
pounds have been spent in
improving the harbor and now
the largest vessels unload here.
In this city of Glasgow are to
be seen some of the finest of
cathedrals, churches, museums,
art galleries, palaces, parks, all
kept in good condition. Visitors
are always made welcome. In
seeing Glasgow we surely see a
modern,
city, which is
to Scotland what Belfast is to
Ireland or New York city to the
United States
To see Scotland aright is not
only to see her great cities and
j
manufactories but also to sail on
her beautiful lakes, to roam over
her heather covered highlands, to
become acquainted with the man
who can play the
and
w ith her lovely lassies of
to
chat
t

of whom Bobby Burns sings so
sweetly. After seeing her beautiful lakes framed in verdure, hf r
heather covered hills, and her
landscapes, we do not wonder that
Bobby Burns and Walter Scott
wrote about Scotland so delightfully in both prose and verse.
Karly in the morning we have a
run of one and a quarter hours by
rail from Glasgow to Balloch.
Here we take a steamer for a trip
over the silvery waters of Loch
Lomond which poets have sung
about so much. It takes about
an hour and a half to cross over
to Inversaid. At this point we
find large coaches with fine teams
awaiting us. At rapid speed we
are taken over some of Scotland's
hills and valleys affording many
opportunities of seeing much of
its grand scenery.
Lock Katrine only five and a
half miles distant is soon reached.
Here a small steamer awaits us
to give us a ride of nine and a
half miles on the smooth waters
of Loch Katrine. At the cast
end of this lake the scenery is
simply superb. Here also can be
seen Ellon's Isle, so beautifully
described in "The Lady of the
Lake." In this part of Scotland
poets have sipped the honey dew,
found inspiration, and drawn
from the book of nature the
loveliness of their song.
Another line of coaches carries
us across the Frossachs and over
the heathery hills a few miles to
a small city called Callender.
While on the way we take a good
look at old Ben Lomond rising
3,192 feet above sea level and at
Ben Venue with an altitude of
2,393 feet. These scenes, together with the many interesting
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and if you are old, rest
assured it will send you gqmly
and happily down the stream of
time to eternity. By the most
simple arithmetical sum, look at
WOMAN'S WANTS
tne result, it you send one
person, onlr one. hannilv through
each
day, there arc three hunAND WISHES.
in the year.
dred and tiixty-fiv- e
And supposing you live lorty
years only after you commence
NEXU FOR SUNDAY.
ick that itrfeit with "that course of medicine, you have
They are
too much, an they that atarve with made 14, MM) beings happy, at all
events for a time."
Shakespeare.
nothing.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

BR BAK FAST:

old;

On the 7th of February,
the young Queen of
Holland, who is really adored by
her loyal subjects, was married
to Duke Henry of Mecklenburg
Schwerin, whose title is now
changed to Prince Heinrich of
Netherlands. Like Queen Victoria, she has made a love match
and the prcs-- teems with description of the beautifal aud
Wil-helmin-

Oraugen.
Stewed Tripe Highly Reasoned.
DreaV fast Hacon Pried Criaii.
Fried Putatora. Enl'inli Muffin.
Flannel Cake. Maple Syrup.
Cafe an I.ait.
The Chieftain.

a,
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Cream of Potato Soup.
Oyster and Meat Pie.
Koaat Chicken. Currant Jelly,
licet Salad.
Potato Halla. Snap Teans (Canned.)
Aaparagun.
lavarían Cream. I.rmoti Jelly Cake.
Coffee, is'uta. Roquefort Cheese,
TKa:

Cold Sliced Tongue.
Broiled Sardines on Toant.
E;fjr Salad. Longfellow lliscuit.
Sliced I tro .id and Ilutter.

Presrvr.
Tea.

I.KMON JEU.Y CAKE.

lb. of flour sifted three times,
" lb. of sugar, JÍ lb. of butter,
4 eggs beaten separately.
Cream
the butter and sugar until white
and light. Add the yolks, also
well beaten. Stir in the flour
It'tcrnately with a cup of rich
milk. Add the beaten whites
last. Two tcaspoonfuls of baking powder and vanilla flavoring
must now be a hied. Bake in
1

jelly tins.
For filling

the grated rind of
otie lemon and the juice of two,
j lb. of sugar, 2 eggs, a
of butter. Mix and
stew all together. When cold,
.spread between the layers of
tea-spoon-

rake.

o:j apples.
Apples were at one time underestimated, they were scarcely
considered a fruit rare enough
4 or the consideration
of the epicure, unless indeed they formed a
part of some elaborate dessert,
compounded and cooked by a

I$vpü
happy wedding.
the
weather was auspicious; the air
was crisp and &unny. The streets
were garlanded with wreaths and
thousands of Dutch flags, and
thronged with multitudes of
country people. At night the
theatres were thrown open free
to the populace and the whole
kingdom shone with tha joy of
its people. The happy pair rode
in a ponderous, gilded coach
drawn by eight horses decorated
with orange ribbons. In the
church six chairs were placed
around a crimson velvet, square
rug cmbroided in gold and emblazoned with the orange lion
rampant of the Netherlands,
which was presented bv GO noble
ladies of Amsterdam. The bridal
couple stood here and after the
ceremony took their seats to listen
to the long discourse given thein
by the chaplain, which contained
much matrimonial advice. Duke
Henry is described as fine looking but appeared awkward during the wedding ceremonies,
making several mistakes in his
embarrassment. It is said that
while the government of Holland
was entirely willing to sanction
the Ouecn's choice of a husband
they were not disposed to make
that husband any allowance.
They conferred some empty honors upon him, but jealously insisted he should abandon Gerand become
man allegiance
naturalized in Holland. Should
he avoid all interference in the
political affairs of his adopted
country he will doubtless prove
entirely acceptable to the
burghers who are so jealous of their independence.
stiff-neck-

skilled housekeeper, says Youth's
Companion. Apple jellies, puddings' and pies might do, but
plain raw apples were fit only for
school children. All this is now
changed and the apple has come
to its own again. Doctors prescribe them as a nourishing food
for invalids and dyspeptics. The
following apple sayings, culled
for the occasion, are of interest
to lovers of the fruit, who can
procure all the rosy apples they
want in the Socorro markets.
In the "West Countree" there
are four such sayings:
An apple a day
Sends the doctor away.
Apple in the morning,
Doctor's warning.
Roast apple at night
Starved the doctor outright.
Eat an apple going to bed,
Knock the doctor on the head.
From the "Midlands" comes
Three each day, seven days a

ed

What a pity that so much of
the old time romance and interest
in St. Valentine's day has passed
away. In Socorro as elsewhere
the shops made quite a brave display on the 14th of sentimental
as well as of the horrid
comic valentine, and it was whispered that not a few passed
through the hands of Cupid's
modern messenger, the city
But memory recalls the
faded but lovely old valentines of
satin with painted roses and
doves, laid away in the old time
desks of childhood's home, where
the scent of rose leaves still clurg
with a faint perfume that seemed
to breathe of romance, of a gallant
wooer serenading at his lady
love's window, of all the sweet
old love tales that are so out of
date in this age of bachelor girls
who are no longer "shy," who
arc "comrades," and who laugh
at sentiment. It may all be very
fine and progressive and all that,
week,
but
there is something gone in
Ruddy apple, ruddy check.
the deference, the sweetness of it
But more interesting than all that is a distinct loss to
these is an old orchard verse womankind.
Which used to be recited on certain ancient farms on the pluck"THH BEAUTIFUL HLUC DANUBE."
ing of the first ripe apples of the
Nrw York
Ella Whptlrr WHrna In th
crop. Misfortune was supposed
to follow its omission, and its They drift down IN ball together;
lie amilea In her liftd eyre.
utterance was quite a little
Like tha wara of that mighty rl?rr,
ceremony, the first apple over
Th atraina of the "Danube" riae.
which it was spoken being They float on Ita rhythmic mraiura.
Like learea on a aynntier atream;
resented to a youog girl, who
E
alved and bit it before any Aud hero.myIn thia acene of pleaaure,
I bury
awert, dud dream.
further fruit was gathered or at
Througb
cload of her daaky treaaea.
the
ran:
it
least tested. Thus
a atar ahinca oat ber
of Eva rcctiic and cleat.
And taut lb Arab thrrctn;
A wboleaume food, fur men Hit good
Thai one for man a tin.
And álfica 'tis awet-t- , why, pluck aud aal.
The Loid will hare It to;
t ut tUat bicb Ky did gntve, brlieta
Uatb wiougbl II all of wua
Eat Ib anpl.

Th. frail

-

N. O.

Tiinra-Dem- .

Sidney Smith cut the following
from a newspaper aud preserved
it for himself: "When you rise
in the morning, forr.j a resolution
to make the day a happy one to;
It is easily-donea
a left-ogaiment to the
man who neetfs it, a kind word
to the sorrowful and encouraging
to the striving, trifles
txprr-s-icin themselves light as air, will do
hours.
,t least for twenty-fou- r
diul if jru are young, depend
i
o it, ji wi;.' UA v htrn yt u ute
fellow-creatur-

e.

ff

--

ed

post-oflic- e.

Like

lac;

And tha form hie atrong arm preaitee
la aylphlike in lia grace;
Aa a leaf on the bounding rirer
It lout on the aertbing aea,
I know Ibal forever and erer
My dream la loat to me.
And atlll the viola are playiug
That grand old wordlea rhyme;
And atill tnoM two are away lag
lane and time.
la
If th great baaaona thai mutter.
If tha clarinete tbal blow,
Ware gnco a olce to utlar
Tb aecret Ihinga tby know,

pifrl

Would th tinta of the alain who elumber
On the lianube'e battle uUie
The unknown hota outnumber
Who die 'nnath "Panul'" atralna?
THoe f.ill a hora cannon rattle,
'Mid th rain of abot and abell;
But llirM In a fiercar battle,
f ind death In lbs mn ale a awcll.

With th riyer'a roar of paaaloo,
la blended the dviilg Jt.un!
But her in the halla of fanuion,
Henna break and make no moan.
an t awceping
And llie iiiunic
Like the rlvr, knoe It all;
or
keeping
are
none
conntiuir
but
Tr I'M rf lh- - e r Ho

NÍAATIU.

NOTAS

LEGISLATIVAS.

Proyecto de la cámara No. 8íi
autoriza á las mujeres votar en
las elecciones de escuela.
Es probable que un proyecto
para crear un departamento de
aseguranza y el oficio de comisionado de asrguranza pase.
Provecto del consejo No. 46 es
con el fin de abrogar el capítulo 34,
en pago de los superintendentes
de escuela.

El proyecto de consejo autorizando asesar la propiedad de gan
do en donde pastea fué adversamente reportado.
Un proyecto pasó en la cámara
con el fin de fijar el precio de
interés legal en Nuevo Mexico á
10 por ciento.
Proyecto del consejo No. 52 es
con ti fin de dividir el condado de
Orant y crear un condado nuevo
con el nombre del condado de Iu-n- a
y Deming su cabecera.
Un proyecto de la cámara
requiriendo á compradores de
ganado de tener una licencia fué
reportado adverso, también un
impedir la venta de
Íroyectodeparapenitenciaría.
la
Un proyecto para establecer una
escuela normal en Aztec, condado
de San Juan, ha sido reportado
favorable por la comisión á la que
fué referido.
Proyecto del concilio No. 49
provee que los alguaciles mayores
inspeccionen cada tres meses todas
las casas de juegos y lugares en
donde se venden licores, y ver si
la ley se ha quebrantado.
Ha pasado un proyecto en el
consejo, añadiendo los condados
de Eddy y Chavez al condado de
Socorro con el fin del procurador

dedistrito. El señorCruickshank
votó en la negativa.
El señorCruickshank ha introdu
cido un proyecto en el consejo
prohibiendo emplearen las instituciones territoriales y escuelas
publicas maestros afligidos de
tuberculosis.
Proyecto de la cámara No. 31
autoriza á la corte suprema de
hiar el tiempo de tener los termi
nos de la corte suprema y cortes
muerto en el consejo.
Un proyecto ha pasado en el

consejo proveyendo que el termv
no de la corte comenzará en el
condado de Socorro el tercer lunes
de Mayo y el cuarto lunes de Noviembre de cada año.

Dos traspasos importantes fueron registrados el jueves de la
semana pasada en la oficina del
escribano de pruebas, HermeneG.
Baca.
Por estos traspasos la
Compañía del Valle de fl Laguna
cede á la Compañía de Keses de
Chicago las mercedes números 3.1
y 34 de Almendaries. Estas mercedes se extienden á lo largo de la
línea de Santa Fe desde cerca de
San Antonio al sur como cincuenta y cinco millas á Engle y contiene en números completos 447,500
acres de terreno. Los dos traspasos llevan estampas en la cantidad de 520 pesos.

El jueves de la remana pasada
la Compañía del Valle de la Laguna papó al Escribano de Distrito
John E. Griffith, la suma de V
197.17 pesos de taxas atrasadas.
En el mismo día 250 pesos de taxas
atrasadas fueron pagadas al señor
Griffith por la señora J. M. Wood
y la señora E. F. Cook. Se ha
levantado una cuestión sobre la
propia distribución de este dinero
hacia los varios fondos de condado. La opinión es que el dinero
debía ser asignado a los fondos
por los años en cuales las taxas
eran debidas y así aplicarse al
descargo de las deudas del condado por aquellos años.

Our Entirh New Stock op
AND WINTER GOODS
HAS JUST ARRIVED.

FALL

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
and well assorted line of
DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and ia complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
,
JtT"Mail orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

Pjrioe Bros.
(?

ar

& Co.
9

THE NEW MEXICO

General Thiebault says that, at
one time when Napoleon was
carrying out an operation which
could only be accomplished with
absolute secrecy, he rode one day
to the head of a column, where
he heard a soldier say:
"Faith, if I were general-i- n
chief, I know what I should do."

"Wcll,"called Napoleon, "what
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The soldier unfolded his plan
TTT
flivil EnrTnp.p,rTl0,
one which A
'
Napoleon himself had evolved.
Yj Special courses are offered in Assaying.Cmemistrv, Surveying.
"Rascal!" cried the general
Preparatory Course is maintained for the beneSt of é
"Will you hold your tongue?"
who have not had the necessary advantages before tf
After the battle which had A
A
coming to the School of Mines.
proven the wisdom of the project,
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he sought about for the soldier
course.
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whose mind had mirrored
The man was dead.
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The druggist will refund you
A.
JONES,
your money if you are not satisfied
F.
Director.
For Particulars Address
after using Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They cure
disorders of the stomach, bilious
ness, constipation and headache
Price, 25 cent3. Samples free at
A. E. Howell
all druggists.
Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdalc,
Magdalena,
KEW MEXICO.
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Un proyecto ha pasado en el
consejo dando exención de tasación á cabezas de familia en muebles de casa y propiedad raiz del
valor de 200 pesos, ya sea que
500.oco.co
Subscribe for The Chiektain. Authorized Capital
realmente sea ocupado como un
and
Surplus
Profits
domicilio ó no.
Capital,
175.000.00
Up
Paid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
El proyecto de la cámara para
1,200,000X0
.
Deposits,
Dkpahtmknt of tus Intkkioh,
abolir el oficio de superintendente
)
Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M.
OFFICERS
de escuelas v dar los deberes de
f
January 14,
esa oficina a los jueces de pruebas
Frank McKce, Cashier.
Notice ia hereby piven that the fol- Joshua 8. Rayooias. President.
fué reportado contrario por la lowingnamed settler has tiled notice
C. A. HAWKS. Assihtant C&ehier
Vico
PicsiileDt
M. V. Flournoy,
comisión ú la cual fué referido.
of his intention to make iinal proof in
of his claim, and that aaid
Ambas cámaras de la legisla- supiort
proof will be made before U. S. Court
STATES DEPOSITORY o
tura han pasado un memorial Commissioner, at Coonev, N, M.,
ni ida ruin :il rrfsír1pntp rio 1rc on February 23, 1X1, for the
FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RA1LROAD3.-- 0avl-4- ,
and
section 24 tp. 11
Estados Unidos en favor de los nw4
., r. 20 w. Homestead No. 2958, viz:
criadores de ganados y poblado-- Claud II. Shelton, Socorro, N. Mex.
res uei poniente ue iuevo Mexico
He names the following witnesses to
de reducir la reserva de los montes prove his continuous residence upon
If you need anything in the line don't
de Gila á treinta y cinco cabildos. and cultivation of aaid land, viz:
tail to try. the best place which is the,
Timothy Lockwood, of Graham, N. M.j
El gobernador Otero ha firmado Elijah A. Sipe, of Graham, N. M.;
Wm. M. Howard, of Graham, N. M.;
el proyecto autorizando al gober- Thos.
F. Cooney, of Cooney, N. M.
nador de llenar vacancias en oficiEmii. Soi.ignac,
nas de condado por nombramiento,
Register.
también el proyecto consolidando
You will find good work, prompt services
los condados de Grant y Sierra á
los condados de Doña Ana y Otero
and everything to your liking if you will
para el procurador de distrito.
There is Something to See
Una resolución ha sido introducida en la cámara autorizando al
ALONO THE
Socorro, N. Jl.
cuerpo de terrenos públicos á
J. E. Smith, Aqt.,
traspasar la propiedad del palacio
viejo "ya sea á los Estados Unidos ó al instituto de Smithson
bajo la condición deque un brazo,
ya sea del museo nacional ó del
musco del instituto de Smithson
sea establecido y mantenido allí."
Thk Short and
Onlt Scenio Botjt to thk
El señor Cruickshank.presiden-t- e
de la comisión de financia del
We all are looking for them in these stirring
consejo introdujo un proyecto
times. Don't think that mining is the only
autorizando la negociación de los
bonos de condados, ciudades, plabusiness in which they are to be found. I have
zas, y villas á no menos que 95
them to offer in the following lines of busipor ciento de su valor cuando el
ness as well.
A MUST CLASH LIN TO
precio de interés es puesto á 5 por
ciento y no menos que 90 por
Texas and Old Mexico
ciento cuando el interés es fijado
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Paying Propositions

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

á 4 por ciento.

pasó en el consejo.
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UNEXCELLED IN AUJtHlCi.

Este proyecto

Un proyecto pasó en la cámara
autorizando a los comisionados de
condado hacer una leva que no
exceda 2 milésimos contra todos
los dueños de ganados para
aumentar el premio eo animales
feroces. El proyecto provee el
de premios como sigue:
fagocada
coyote, gato montes, ó
lince, 2 pesos; porcada lobo pardo
lobo, pantero, ó león montañés,
20 pesos; por cada oso, 10 pesos;
y también provee que ningún
certificado por premios sera
expedido a menos que baya fondos
d ti Usoro rara pasarlos.
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Livery. Fend and Sala Ctablss.
2, Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement.
3. Agent for tho Columbus Cugy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
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